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Z??. Shared&: T have made a full report to the Cabinet of the proceeding3 of 

our 1&t meetly. The Cabinet has $iven'very c&t?eful Conside~tiOn to the 

yiews and proposals put Forward by Mr. Palmer on behalf of tie Conciliation 

SommissEon. The Government was graMfi;ed to learn t&at the Jordan Kln@lom w&s 

ready to put into operktion a clause of the Armletics Ageement which providae 

for the establishment of a special committee to study cer%Sn questions. We 

have since received official notificat$on of that fact from General Riley, I 

wcdd like. to point out that while in your communication to uu the Joy&n 

Governm&nt wds repbrted to have referred in a rather vague manner tx3'oertai.n 
territbrial a$.,justienta which Should f'om tie SUbjeGt of iiiSGU8SiO~ by tit%% 

sub'-commj.ttee, Goner&l Riley in hla let'ter to us mentiom speCifical&y AX'tiCl0 8 

of the Armistice Ageemenc - 'the a;rticle anumeratiw &&ain questions h&vi% 

been left open - aa faming the subject of discussion, We therefore base ourselves 

* Text of Israeli jnterventt0n.s subsnfttej!. by Tsraell,Mtist;ul;P of Forei& Affairs. 
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on the .%%&~~~tion .that it wiJJ be Wits fl2e& ‘IJti&&~s of this sinl,dco&ttee Lo 
.: 

try and meet these‘ particular points at issue which form the substince of 

Artlole 8. :. We have appointed our representatives and informed. General Riley of 

the appofn-laents made and we hope that the oommi~ttee will be able to meet 

sri thout fur th e32 delay s We wish It every success, We are indeed very anxious 

to see the comai ttee’g SUGC~SS a‘s the first ins-ta~mezt of a series of such 

disousaions which may eventuate 2n ‘bomgletd understanding betwe& ‘theq$ordan 

~n@om and ourselves ‘~3’ ’ &13 Outt+4nding questi ens , ’ ‘Thati 18 what I have .Fo say 

an the qpestion of the reconstitution &’ the special comnittee with the 

Jordan K%n@om. ’ :. ’ :’ 3 ,. 

On $he guestlon of oompensation for lands abandoned by Arabs in OLLP ,countiy, 

the Gover~~en-6 raaP%irma 21;s readin,ess. $ study thi,s .,q_aestion and eventiaily pas 
;:;, I :: 

; 
com-gqsation wj.thin the frasnework of an ;opeclaU. pea,ce settlement, I’ would like , 
to exjplain that the Government of Israel., as indeed $he people of Drael in its 

entirety, regard the epoch-malting change .wh,foh &s ooo&?.%??d in the ethn5c 

oharacter of this oountry as something ,pemnarq3nt and irL*evocable’. We do not , “I 
believe that it can be tadone, 0~6s ie not the only country in~hich in recent .: ) 
times such cataclysmic ohanges In the oompo~2tlon of the population have , 
OtlXXXCTOd l Thez*e are oountries where these changes assupled far greater scope and 

have led to much more acute mises*y, At the same time we are, ke.en2.y sensitive to . 
human suffering and tiixJ.Ly anxioutj to SW I!.% removed from our immediate 

nei&hbourhood,, If otw original proposals, had not fa$len on ,deaf.. ea?s, ,thap . .I 
wouXi have been the c&Be jong. agO, It is +~ow.more :thy two yearp a~~Lii,“&“fii~st 4 
made the offek of geaoo to 0~ nei@ibours, That offer to entq @to, $~,~~G$~~, ,l. 

‘,, :..... .:. 

nego$iations with a view to reaohina a final and, lasting &ttlement hg@. s&&’ ,,’ ( Cl ( :; i : 
then been .reBsateii, many times, 

._. 
Bu2; the governments of the nei&bour$ng Sta.tes 

have’ persisted in rejecting the of!er and they maintain %his ,negativ?, att$&@ 
: :‘, ‘(‘, ‘. 

td thi,s day,. We cannot hqlp felling that they. must facq the ponE+gue,<?iL”‘of”, . ,;’ 
their refusa3. to negotia,te. My Cknymnent stioqgly jyM.s the. tieI; that ,It , 

would,*‘n~k be expa&ient OF useful, to eng@ge in grooesfles which presugpose the ,.’ . . 
exisCenc;e of?. peace, q-b *a time ,qrhen peac3e i,s no,?-esi’s”c;g,nt. Moreover,. T have been 

* 

expressly .asked +y,my Govexnmen,t to convey to yq L&t iS, ,cannot forever maintain I.’ _’ _’ 
a IlabfUty, the dSaoha~@ Of whrch is corrLiqqrt upc~n.42~ oonglusion yf, peaoF, 

whilst .tJmt Wnrsumma$ion is not ,only remote abut .$togqthFr probl!qat1cal, ., Tly . 
present position is that t&e Al333 Sfiates art33 not Only en@ged in a co&i war ” 
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withdraw our offer $6 pay here atid now, ~, ‘w8 StiU a;oknowledge our Liability a% 

this stage buti I must stress, and I do -t-t la all ,honesty, that Pt cannot be ; 

aaknowledgei in,defi;111 t3.y; ‘The changea f+it am cjcouming and that my &ill 

cmxa69.n the general j$mition axe un$rsdiotab&e and incaloulabJe and no 

kMbili ty under rsuch circmst6ncea can be r&arded a8 absolute ,and unaltezble, 

But agaiin. Z s&y that at ‘ti& pxwenk &age and within. the context of’ general 

peaoe ne$tiations we are ready to enter Q&o. b &rscusslon of the compensation 

gr0bia and’ into the &es&on of t&e payment of o&n~ensatlon as a, contribution .to 

the cost of re&ttlment; Any discussion based merely on the supjqositiofi that ‘. 

peace and resett-lment will aventtially prevail wi&l. seYve.no, useful purpos6,’ On : 

the contrary, it would do Qarmz, as it would retard &they than hasten the -advent 

of peace aa resettletienti. Ipoadly, thi representation of the vlew,s of, the 

Goverrrment’ of Israel dpes not represent ,a’ change in ‘OUT attitude, &!a, Statement 1 

_ 1.s an attempt to eqlain the way we feel about our position and the problem which 

aonfronts us, If the Arap Governmentrs, or any Arab Governmsnt is ready to sit 

clown and discuss -t@ problam with us, we are reaQ> bu2; it i 8’ important “chat. 

theye should be no obscmlng of i&e isstie, Hare is tie G-ove$nment of Israel , 

which says,we a?e ready for peace, ready to negotiate it. We a”e not proposing to 

exclude any quSsOiofi from the $~‘view of negotiations. On t&i other hand, here 

are the &yx.b i2mwmtnen-ts who say -they axe not ready to rBCO@“iiSf3 ~fU’@d.‘~ ‘... ’ 

ex$stencs or to ‘negotiate peace, This .fs the &ear-out proposfttOn, we regaxd 

peace as being ind3visible. ‘We do not think in fairnese that they can: have 3t 

both ways. b& do not mix& that by taking any question ou% of Sts cazltext ad ” ‘I 

eingling 11; 0u-t; in ifd.atj.on ‘from the reEitj the cause of peaoe will be advanced. 

Rather we fear tie oontrary, mey my gain the iplpreaaion; ,whioh 3nay lead %o ’ 

pernicioue’ eff~ots~ -that $h3y a33 i&x-q&$ng to profit by hold$IY?; out rather *an 
-9 ,, fiy coming f03w3rd. 
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by corixlrig fox-ward;. Xere is $,&SW op&.ng witi the ~ordan'K@&$om; .We have,aur :' 
natwal &toubts,. 0ur::f~&lings'of. bceptioism, born.03 ~e~t;~ex~o~?is~~a,.?out,we.~e 

fub$ roaiLy"tx~ 8uppres.s i.t.%xid' g&m ~-this new turn,tie Jma.t '~ossibl~'ohalloe.,.. :-.If' ? 

t3v Oblb33 Amb ,CbX!FiPllm0nt 2i3‘.732&y' W~.Yn@0%.: ?,I#, &ill.& tdj,43CU8&.: G&5 .~POl&illl Of p@fWf3 :: ' 

withotit am gre22minary condftfon in~a:free'~ve:'~:take,.:\;~ey,wl~l find us 

odmpletoly ready to reaoh'an amicable solution. This applies to.aLl Govornmefits' 

aroun& ud'witi whom w&aye not ye"i;,at peace but only at an'ar~~I,stice.:~~ 'I' : a '4 

l?alme~: I!&; Minister, we thank zou for YOKC clear statement r&ard.ing,the~:~ ,: 

vj,ews of yoxl? Gdvernment . We appreciate the careful consideratiotiwhioh hEis 

been given to our-stB.teMent; That dri .S.ts.elf, that oarefuA~oonsideya$QXn, ;,wOUI~~ 

encourage us to con%-nuo %~~+rg:to.find ~some~way.to sol.ve:,a,probl.erm'which :!;' .': 

appears.: to be.dmost' ine01uW.e‘~~~ Wwarw: gIl.ada:to know that although'you."rqgati .: :'. 

with soeptioism the possibility of effeot~va~.sestilts.," satisfactor$ rasul~tX.8rom..,~: 

the meeting 1of:the spoi32al ooBmitteej t&at lyou:aYe py?payed-to: pxQoeed Mtht the + 

meetings between your ropr6sentaMves and the representatives 6% Jordan. q~t.'bQ" 

not like to admit that we sh&ra $0~: soegticJ,rJm; but we'can hauldly say thati; we 4 

oan assum you of the w~ccess.whi~h~we:.caU~desire. BJNeverthele8s we hope $hat; oat, 

of the&e~~tiommittee meetings something may'ooma whioh :as you have .suggBstied may.',%@ 

the be&.nnihg OT a widezr and perhaps,before $00 lohg a final sett&ement~. \We 5; 

shall follow with .great Wixres%.the'reports of the~coromittee as they :comelto .xS~ 

We fee3.' %h&t o~;oontinued presence in the area oould not conti$bute in axl;y: way' 

to the,sucoess o$?'th~. meetings, butiwe would like to Tee1 that from a distance. / 
both paxWet m&y mil.e~s't;and that ~6~ 'am following their delib@mtionB, that: We a 

are' alway& ready>: if.we can be of assistance,' to come forward in's wag which 

will.bo hel@ul. I:- ' ::, 1 : :, :' . *. ' 

With regard.to'%he mat'ter op'~oomp~nsation,-we agpx'eciate the very.olear ' 

statem'en-t re&ardlng the views df..tha~..X.sraeL Gove%nment,. We feel that An 

mlatian to the: questdon .of oompsnsa$ion we have a speofal oblQation und.erthe 

terms~of .%he Nesolution and have..fslt it more p~~kiou~ar~y EiB we have been here, 

In the azla& an& come to x+ealise~mox% poignantly the~plQh%.of the~rsfugees and 

Peel tha% oompensatlon migh'$ in sotie way siesfst tn.-the setCLement of. that tragic 
situation. We would Like you ~f~lrnow that we are.keen to oonMi3;ue OUT own 

studies of the question of compengation, in light of what,you,have told us. It 

wiL1 be helpful to US to g3.va -very.special consideration to p;robLsms of "the 

partioul.a& aspects of the situation as pou have presented:.them, We do not fen& 

tha% th@.qaestlon of ;c$~pen~ation.$s one which the Pal~stLne. Cmci3ia~ti;ion 



Commission c&n &bMdoti without fWthe$ I eff art .to. bring .about a, solution. In 

+:rder to bring about that solution we are &d to have the views of the parties 

:oncerned and you may be sure that in the further studies which we are earnestly 

1esi’rous of carrying out, what you have told us today will carry weight and we 

cannot lielp tiut recognise that, in z;he final gmalysls the viewpint of the Israel 

Sovernment on compensation is of vital importanoe. ,If in the course of ?ur 

~~tudies eZther as a Conmission or as a sub-committee which might be set us tp 

@veqmore undivided attention to this matter, we should have need for furLher 

balks with you or an exchange of views, we hope that we may count on your 

co-op&atiori:in the future aB we have been able to count on it in the pst, I 

‘gl,, sharett: I just Irant to say, Mr.. Palmer,..:that the Commission will always find 

us responsSve to any questions’ or sugg0&$333 ‘chat may occur “co you to put “co us 

and. ve shall always: be interested in cooperating and try to the best of our ability 

to cooperate as far as suoh cooperation can be considered in keeping with OUT 

fundamental attitude. 

Dr.. Aras: 1 fully share the view8 which have just been expressed by OUT 

Chairman.’ There is certainly one point on Vhich everybcdy concerned ,is 1~ 

;tgr&ment~~and that is that we wan-6 peace; in any case peace and conciliation fze 

the very ressons for our existence, It is of oourse possible to hold vt~rious views 

oti the w&ye in which we could reach these aims, Sometimes there are too many ways 

open to peace, and in that case, the only solution i# to choose the ways which are , 
shortest and easiest. 

Ati our Chairman stated a;t OUT previous meeting,. the Commission considers 

that the refugee $roblem is very urgent and we have felt the urgency of it all 

the more when we tisited the other capitals in this area, This problem 

constitutes a stumbling; block on the way to peace. If it were possible to removi3 

this stumbling block, perhaps we would be on the road to peace, On th3.s problem 

there are +arious views held by various governments and people, Some persons 

feel that. the refugee p$oblem is of importance only in Palestine, others feel 

that it is not such an important problem, In any case, whatever views are 

necessary to take this stumblirq block out of tie way, if the United Nations 

could do something to. peaove it, to help the Middle East in general, it would be 

of great value to us. all., ‘The Commission must continue to work in the direution 

of peaoe and 1 Vould Like to say that as far as f am concerned, ,if in order to 

succeed, more certainly; it were necessary or helpful for me to be rephod by 

someone. ePse; 1 would not hesitate to re;linquish my post on the CormoJ.~Sioll, 



.  
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,.. ” 
way ‘and ‘~0 can otiy h&e ZI?& the b&t. The second. way is that certain’ Arab 

S~.ba’ gW ‘t&t’ they wani to solve &he refugee -problem first because b$ solving .’ 
it”‘mo&t of tie” rest of ihe $iolAem WXIJ. be aoived, ThiB I@ not the point of 

. 

: 
view Of 6l.l the Cloverr~&X&o, but of Borne, and very probably Jcmlan ia' &.CJ 09 

the&; N&T of; theue ‘two mys which ~&ould be ohosen? I woulld like to say that 

in”!JV O$itiOn it tight be drthtrhile to try to utilise kkh ways, of COT&SS 

oes4tain go$elQmenta will tell us that they axe in no hurry, in which c&Be we 

&all h&$6 to trait and they ml&t oonaidevi t&t waiting will be pmfLtabl&; The.’ 

ComGlseion car&o-t; L%i.erat;and ths s~tl.WtZion in that way. We cannot wait for the 

8i tuati6n ‘tb ‘deteriorate further, . ’ 

&r. Sharett: I Would now like to anger IQ!, Aras on both of &ie statements, .’ 

Cer6ahi &in&s’ irhich yoti said at an earlier &age touched cords in my heart 

and “I VouJ.&“Iik~ %6 exprbss my feelin@ on them, 1 want to’ say, and I am stie 

that I am ex-g&&~g -th& f&&&a bf my coLLeaguea here, to 8czne of whom ft 

was Given to 3i4*e io&er* an& oloeer oon”cact with the CommiseiOn, I am very 

deepAy impress&l ‘by the hi&-minded. zeal displayed by members of thl.6~ Gommi13~ilon, 

by their’ d&ro$ion to &is task in a true International spfrlt which may well 

f3erffe ‘ae an 62234&3 for all InternationaL bodies and for national &2vernments, . . 
an& ..I, csrtaim ~Lncludc;’ my bwn government, wi’ti whom they ’ ca& “i&o contact, 9 

hope and pray that Wtti spirit’% zealwiXL never forsaks the C&mi~sion a[3 

long a~ they continue TV work and until peace ie achi&ed, Now the idea of’ 
. 

trying to rtiove stumbling blocks from one’s path) 80’ eloguentijr and cdnvinchg3.y 

expredsea by Eh.s ExcelL&y Dr. Aras, is one with which I in‘ I$ humble and 

limited way am PulJy familiar. 1 have qent moat of my adult life In a 

continuous Aries tif att&pti to remove s’ttibline;’ bXocks from cert;ain pszth~ which 

we have &odden. f ij-hgilgl when : li&ened ,to &?i’ Arao‘ to put a CertAin 

question to him; I have fbund that question to coitioide inversely with the 

question &it to mb ,%&seqtieri’cly by hir , Boi&aQger aizd I am ~0nderiQ3 whether 1 

can sti2.J.’ put that ‘&&ion to him &TU% hope that In it ‘&r), $&cation mY be 

found not of ‘my a.riswer but of the’line along’which’ I may trJ’ TV form&t@ the 

answer , 1 mu& &ake f’z; perfectly cleaz% that at ihia stage of tie cOkWa~iOll 

1 do not speak fomally in-t&e name 'Of my gOVCWXlZtUXit, !%iEl jS@ticUM aspect 

of the’ problem has knot been put to my Gov%?zW.Uent beGati& it W&El iY3t fw * 

brought o&t at ow former tidetilig.' ' 

/wha t ocouxxed : . 
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What ocgupea..to me was to ask pr..&as ar+t&! CommissSon sim~ti this: .%e;: 3: ,, : 
the .@ab Governmentt;e rea$y to re.s~ttl.~ the Apb +-efu$ees In %h$r,r?spect$ve, . ,. ,. 
%f3lTitOl?iE?& When I say. 'respecjxiye! .that refer@ to the &ab &IYPF~&S, y??: $0. , 

the refugees, It,@oas not mean t$t$ each contingent o$ ytefug?e~.,rn~~s,~:be,,~ese~t~e~ 

in the q+ttry in which they now ,find themsalve@,, So, is .there.,~eadipess.,o~ th?,.:,, . . ' 
Arab Cqv&xu&ents~ part to .tacklle' this problem iv thip.mgnnerr to seek.a.: ~o&Vti~n.O .' 
through sesettlement3- If thq, 'answer.i,s in the affi~ative, !t gon$tit@es Fi 

change ,a& mer+ts the serious at$ention @'the Goqernmen$ oP T~I?R$. J a~~:$?.$.! 

~n,my.f?erso,na~:.lcal?aqity. lYowalrp I.stgybe$, tl$njc$w.abq@ :&his-qUes,tj;~,a.s a., ,: 

.result 'of' what DT. Rras had said, X have gathered from,Mr. J3oisanger that,,& ,,, :. 
change ,iq;.~l~i.a $$re,ction has indeed~,go,,cy~ad, , an3 th,a%, %&RI .,haa .peen .8ome .,; ..', ,, 
evolut$on .,QI t@e, rt;h.,I&%&,,pf .the,A~~,Gop?.mments., This, is 'an;extre~e~~;~~p~~~~~ 

iaaue, 1 1: gay g#n,:tha$ $his,was QQY ,$'ull.y br$@$ out in our ~aat.,mee$$W~ ;z:: ). 
50 not have.the sligh$es;t; cioub?; tha> ++J Co~isslpn ~W.13 fuIL~3.y realise. thq. % L,:. 

im~o&ance,of .thzl.s j.seue and my rqsponai,bility In i.nfoxm$ng my C+ovarn?Pnt,,2;h,at . . * ,.A 
s*orne. Am) Gove:stnents envisage ressttl@g refugeee in their territoriss.,Tather . . ,... .*. 
than qapa%rietlng them to ~JsrasL.. For once there will. #be ;some commtjrr. grc?und. at : 

lea+ on;one proljlgm $etween the Govewent of Israel and.the &ab,~ove~~;nt,s,.,.~ 
Thi.s ia ths ques$ion which:r wou&d like *Go put. The implioat$.on, ,is o+ar..and: in,,,,, 

an indica6ion OF the answer 1 &&xt ,try tq.lfg~xmuJ+te %s t~>,wh@ Sireqtion ;tt;hg ,, .; 

effor%s of the Cornmiasion.ehould tak6. , :, I : _/-, . 

Blr, Sh$Joah: With Mr, Sharett's permission T wou%d l!ke ta make two,,rem~rk~~.$nd,~, 

Inight add .$h&t, $f &lx, Sharett so& he ia not talk&g ~fomnally, Xaof, course am n@, 

.iti a poait;lon ,to ooprm:i$.the Go'vernment, But 81s an i$ica%i+ pf: our thinkiw $sn,,: 

the sul+jec% in ,tha.,pag$ J# at the:prssent, . I would: li,ke to $oI.nt, out that,, Ir : , 

3lreadg $x.S;aueanng;.,at a certain stage wo ,wc3re .wiZling,to..p,lace t$e,groblem of. 

the re$u@ees; zct *ha head of th?, agexxIa J,.n the genera+ ,contex%,oT peace !, 

negotiations and, when, we ~agy&I,to, do &h,at~ it yas. quit? ,al.say ,$a.,ps that the :, 

imimt we discurra ~.efiageo~~we: discgsa compensat$.on; $here cannot be any other ', 

inte~333ti&xLoni -But that was all. &gendent.at’$he: time on the understanding that’ 

the-intention is to achieve:a con&&e ~settPxnent...,~ I 'don't think there 3s .a%37 
retreat: on our part from- this Genex-aJ; tre@ :of mln5, ,X would also like ts I; : . 

mention something which is'known to.membars. of this,Commiasion even th'oixgh they 
were not directly 'invo2ved in it, In our aontaat~~ at & oe.tiain~stage with the , 

",, ,: /Government 



Government of Jordan,. when we ha8 the impression that something practical is 

about to be achieved, we cl&cussed. compeneation in a very concrete way,. .: ye are . 

not ,hid..ng UII@.Y s s,$ie$Qf ~g over-all settlement, but our attitu3.e is th@, i$ :. 
ill worthwhile S&KXE+~~ compensation if it leads to reeults in the ,Sirec$ion of; . : 
peace ,, 

Mr, Palmer: I believe thet Dr. Arae would like in a moment tjg reflpon$. to.yQUr ----I-.-.. 
qU66tion, bh’, fiiinister, and perhap@ Mr, Boiaangjer also has SomethinG more to clay. 

But I W?uld like to. $ay, speaking for the Commission, that if this particular ,.’ 
aspect of the dtuation was not raised at yqur,previous meeting with ~8, it ~EI, . . : 
due to the fact tha$,-we had. not yet complete3 our visits to Arab c,apitals at- ,, I 

that time. Singe then we have vio9te$ two more Arab capitals an9 we,have -. 
received.in, Ohsee two capjtds $n particular an lndicatian or.manifestatlon or 

at least felt,that there was a very definite intereat in resettlement, in the 

recognftion of the importance of resettlement, In the case of the. Lebanon, 

resettlement. does not meafI staying in their country, but they @upport the ittea 

that 2% is &their interest to resettle the refugees, In the case of Syria . 
there wea E very asfInite manifestation of their willingness to resettle a 

considerable number in Syrin.an3 a recognition.of the fact that thia Wound not 

only relieve the situation, but in the Pinal analyeis the Syrian Government WOUM 

benefit by resettlement, Prior to that we hact been in other.two capitals, of 

Egypt an3 Jotinn. Jodan harl always been ready to, accept refugees, the question 

we8 merely how many could be absorbed in the country with its present economic 

capacity, ,ard some might have to go Bornewhere altie, One of the reasona why it is 

so difficult for us, to, deal $th the question of resettlement on the basis of 

Baying how many they should be realty to take ie that tbi8 is, not in OUT .’ 

particular field. That is for the Relief an3 Works Agency to Work out fn itf3 

wider field. of action, They are already stu&yinc this gd,have reacheci oer2;ain 

conclusions from the pictures they have 8een. They are in a better podtion 40 

say to what extent these countries are capable and. prepare3 to take refwees for 

resettleraent, But there is very definitely a. feeling in our mirdls that the 

queetion of resettlement bf, @ug+s in csrtain,, Arab Statea is recognise% now by 

the Arab Stateo concern&i as a possibility and the que&ion now is just how is 

that possibility to be presented to the TefNees themeelvee. This ill & diffictil.t 

problem, the refu&ees who may still feel an urge to return to their homes mud be 
/&Yen some 
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geffnite chanize in the attittie of the Arab Governments. Some of them go far in 
prP&tte ‘conversnkLons. 

. ‘I 
They now accept the fact that &fige’es ahaul3 have the 

choice between goin& back to their homes or ‘&xi&@ compensation and-, ztf given < : 
that choice, accoti1hg co some Arab Governments, most refugies woul!i pref& to ~ I 
WX3iV6 cordpensation'~~~wo~~'ba '&m.dy to stay in ATab ~&I&~ and @xp &a~ ' 

Stakes would be wady to regeive ‘tham, r If, we c&pare this attitude with what was 
, 

the View months sio, t&3 cannot help consideri& that this.‘&nstitutes progress 
.’ I 

which Wfi ‘can dbnsiaer as a hope fok the final, solution: *‘he question is now,. how .! 
can tie promo%e this &ution which we consider fevourable? ,: ‘..:. ., 
Mr. Share& ,; I would likb f1rs& to mnke a few techflical observations. Firqt, we . 
are e~tremoly in&ebied’Co you for the Informative part of yrxxr remarks an3 for 

. 

y&r kid&&n suppleme&ting what you sad at our previous meeting by t&ling 
\ 

us what the Com&ssion gletiei from its contacts in Damascus an3 Bei.rut, This , 
interests us greatly. I wm~cj iike !O observe that WQ 90 not quite get the 

point of the attitude of &,gy$ on this p&+ticular &sue. We 30 not know whether 

you are’in B position to’enlighten us - if not, then please 9rop it, but if YOU 
. 

cod3 &lighten us it would be wx%remely valuable’, With regard’ to Iraq, We 

realise that the Commission is not in contact with the Government of Iraq, at all, 

but we know that the Relief an3 Works Agency has visited BsghdaS ana may have . ‘. 
been able to gle& stieth& there. The present Prime Minister of Iraq was for .‘. . 8. ,.. 
a time a s&-on& champion of settlement in Iraq, low before the war between us. .,’ 
He always .&lvariced the view ‘that Irfiq is ‘a vast country, u&r-populatsrl, and. 

coulcZ be developed only with a great increase in tts population; &hat if EQYt 

should a&&e to sen&‘ov& & part’of her surplus population, they could settle in 

Irilq l ‘. I a~ll won&&g‘wtiethsr’he would not now be, realy to take a3vantsge of 

this fact’that ihere are now so many thoussn3s of; cardidates for resettlement : 
InIraQ;’ 

Mjr l&i t,edmwi obsmvation is on the point qf compet;ence. I UnaprstOod 

you to ha-& said that you bo not’regard a detailed elaboratipn of plans of ‘. 
resettlement as’c&m&g fully within your terms of reference, but that the Relief 

and works Agency wodd handle that. of course our intelyre$at+on is by no means 

authoritative but we have thought all aJ.ong that it was not within the PmVinCp 

of “th’e Relief a& Works Agency to work out pelratanent settbyent plans, but *, ‘,. 
rather only temporary &p?oyment schemes, 

s 

s 
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to t&y; and that is to ma.ke a suggestion ~+s.~to the repor% ,which the Comm$ssSon 

xl.11 submit to the U,N, If the Cqmniseion feels that the, gxpre559ons of this . 

trend of thought which ,it ,haa heard are .,authoritative, ‘: think aa mere ,refeyence : 

to th$.s change will prpbably have the effect of re-focusing the 4;houghts QP Arab 

peo@e. and disLLod&ng them frtim the dognatic attltgde which they have adqted . . 
unt$J. now and Qhdoh lead5 nowhqre, By simply putting this sg2ne,~Q before %he 

in.$emational public,.. the fact that. there is this -change, that In itself m&Y 

serve as. an encouragement, to Arab Governments .to go on thinking in this ~ ‘. 

direction. I would also auggeet further contacts wi‘th the Arab Government5 .in- 

the same direction, getting ,&hem to, agree 4hat this is the. solution and, that % : 
this then calls for negotiation5 wit8 us.either diyect or through the I .‘, .’ 

intemediary og ,,the, Commission. We prefer di+e,c$ tal&s but we have nev,eP said ,‘, 

we wotzld not be. @&Ling ,‘;o negotiate throwh the Commission,, ,This is .n@ me+!? 

as a slur upon. the Commission, but we have always preferFed .di?%ct,. negotial$ons 1 

as a s~ort~cut~ to. final ae$tLement, , ?’ . : 

..I, ,want to- ada gomething with gpeciaS reference to Iraq,,. When we vpea& P$.. 

resettlement we ys’e term$nology which suggests that the bulk of the pop’&@tion $0 

be ree+tled constitutes.an agricultu~al.element, But, there is also a’ la?@ . 

number of urban people -, Jcqadesmen, qt~sans, shopkeepers. I would Itke.. to point. 

out, in, th$e connaxion ,,that %here $5 at preeen% a Jewish exodus from Xraq ,, in ‘. .I : I 

thou5and5,S TPhe,..number of people now awaSin(J transportation to Xsraef ,with 63.1 

papera ready and, citizenship rescinded is over 20,000, The total number VP 

people who have signified their decision to leave Iraq 3s nearing 100,OOP.. They 

are, all uPban people. .WOW f: don’% .suggge$. that ,these should be a v&y elaborate 

exchange appasatua set up, to eyzeure that each Arab ~froce~~or, carpenter comi?X in 

steps into the shoes pf a Yewish grocer or cazrpenter.going out, .but I envisage 

the problem in its global scope, It $5 certain that a’ void is now being Screq$edB 

in the econapllq~,life, of Iraq by thfs exodue,: The TraqS. Jews repregent a certa.$n, 

voljzne of manpowac. They ,a11 made their living there, they, didn’t, live on, . ; 

char-i%y. They trad?d,. .worked, manufactured goods,’ etc., That void ma;y now weZL 

bs fi,lled by P.alestinian ,rePugee Arabs, 3 would ‘like to. leave %hat tho!q#t with 

you for what It ma,y be worth * : 1 : ;, :’ . 
On thea procedural s$jb,. seeing that the ~o,ncil&&!,on 4%mniss$on ia -not - I .‘ 

officially in contact wi$h. %he..Syaqi ~Govexnment ,%&areas the Relief. and Works . ; ,I 
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??e referred to the spoi,ling of grandchildaen-Fby ,their,,grandparents an3 he said 

to me:. “Don’t you spoil US.” .We ,do :not~wIsh, to,mak@ their work .5ifficul1; in 1 
.ony tray, eyeh though wi have a ,keen and deep interest in their probZema,, ! ,! * ,. 

WC&?&$: ‘Thank, you vargr much for your statement ,whioh is most helpful: to ma’s i. 

Jt. puts the position very .oleal?ly . Nevertheless we feel aqd hone’ you will,, a6P.W 

that there, are ways of go-ordina,t$.on, if .not direct then. perhaps tfiPou& t418 I. : 

Secretary-General, but. it 1s extremely ~essential that these two boCbs should .’ 

help each other and ,shoul$ not be tog pedantic on questions .of competence, bnt ,I*’ ’ 

take a broader. view of their:respective Z;er?ns of refererice. 

Mr. B&Dan=: Cqe, thing,. .,as regarda, our. relationship with the Agency, The. 
Commission haq at given times been SE touch ptth the Iraqi Gqve,rqmaqtj jus! as. iti. 

Vas with Savdi Arabia and Yemen, but at the beginning .of our :conversLZ;Z,ona j:$ ,I I 
Lausanne Xrag expressed the,wYsh not to attend meetings and they were etoppe6, , 

But this does nqt mean that. we could not take up cantact again,, if we. wanted~ to& 

pr. Aras: I think that this informal c,onvereation Was extremely useful for all .-. 

of us. I learned that s.ome LOO,,000 .persons from Iraq were more or le#B on $heIr 

way here, which is a very useful thing to know in connexion with the problem of ., 

Fesettlement. .I further under&and that there is the tendency,that should Arab * 

Governments accept the primiple of ylesettlement, it wouDl be possible to discuss 

it with Israel, The example which was given of Greece and Turkey was excellent 

and could be considered). a precedent,,but in that particular,case the two 

governments were also taking charge of the f$.nancia,l aspects,. In OU’P case the 

two parties are not suffioient, therefoTe it would be necessam to use a thud 

party, which would be the U.N, T would like to point out fu:&her that here we 

insist with you qn the necessity of discassJ.ng compensation, while when seeing 

other &overnmentu we tell them that there ara refugees who nuffer and futiher 

that Israel is .a reality, that there exists a State of Israel and ,some WV must 

be found for harmony and that no new sufferings should be inflicted, IT we 

could have airec t nego tlations, this would be what we grefeq but I think that 

the very evolution of 

poirat of view to have 

I fully 

the situation shows 

the help of, a third 

share your views. 

that it is neoessavy from the material 

party. 
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